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= i- .JgTHE TORONTO WORLD. ferins «°»1 security, wm um »iw*ys
1 followed on eueb occasions le instructive 

os showing how panto makes money arti
ficially scarce, while confidence makes It 

OFFICE: 18 KINO ST. EAST, TORONTO. | plentiful. Immediately It was known
that the bank was at liberty to issue more 

,, - B0*08 to the public the demand for notes
1.50 | One Month.8.'*1-25 ceaaed a“d the panic was over, though its 

Sub- I consequences remained in the ruin of thou
sands.

1 EE
occurs, The

the food; but tjjgp*%ssnr «ii t. 
es would also be ' *•» fbjgalitiS vh

ment, which seldom j JJ ___g
put to their proper j Mÿ g*,, it 319 l^orS 

usee, attract to themselves the lime they me. 
require, while the disused teeth neglect to | Toronto, May 17, 
claim their share. Every one knows.that a 
muscle will not grow unless exercised, and
Low can teeth be expected to develop prop- I ^,Ae Editor of The World.
erly when they never have a well-baked crust ‘Ml,‘ ' This subscription was piade upon
to crunch, a piece ef gristle or baked skin c°ndl‘ton that aum ol at lewt *15'°°° 
to tug at, a nut to crack-no, nor even a ,hould raUed for tho PurP°“- bnt lt b 
bit of hard-baked piecrust, since even that °®rtain this «“““t be effected, for mqpy 
indigestible article is slack-baked. No of oH(Patl subscribers declared they 
sound ol the comminution of hard sub- I £°“ld n<* PW for building a palace for a

bishop who, when elected, and at the time
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The Chicago Tribune rightly points out 

I the substantial similarity between the two 
6 cents. | methods of meeting panics -the method 

10 cents.
T0R0HT0 SHOE COMPANYADt'KnmiNG MATES I

ron KAC’ll LINE OF NONPAREIL:
All ordinary advertisements........
Financial statements 

Condensed advertisements a cent a word.
and births 25 cents.

purchai 
by Metr adopted by the British government on three 

Deaths, marriages and birtha 25 cents. I occasions within the last sixty years, and
fd°Ptod ^ w“k "J New York 

clearing house. The essential fact in both 
cases waa the creation of a large additional 
amount of paper money, which waa by the 
action of the controlling authority made aa 

: | good as gold for paying debts with. The 
British government allowed the bank of 
England to createknd issue more notes; the 
New York clearing house by its fiat created 

. millions more of current money in the shape
voting Straight against the east, the mayor „f certificates available for settlements, 
throwing the casting vote in favor of the i„ the former caae it waathe gov.
west.

The new site is a mistake for

TheCli 
nton clut 
day, theComer King1 and Jarvis.y of

stances must be heard at a respectable ... ,
table and hard substances are banished, | ™ 8ubsor‘Pfmn was started, professed to

<” 'f» »- ?—■r. i ïssMftJïs ■sss.tts?,*-ture is revenged upon the “apiest ape that I The subscription of St. 
ever*was seen" who “plays such fantastic Mtlone was about 84000, being more than 
tricks before high heaven," and he is re- I °°e-quarter of the proposed amount, and

— k>;.‘"b j~v. —a. !^^,saads?M,4;“s
tuts, toughing gas, artificial teeth, and, able to raise this sum if they lose the rec- 
werst of all, dyspepsia; for most of the t°ry funds ? .
substances that are easüy swallowed wHh- ..knowing all this, however, but keeping

•aliva, and the indolent Anglo-American and many, supposing that all are doin 
I ernmeut, in the latter it was a représenta* who allows his teeth and the muscles of his I *^e same and that they are in honor boun_

ll,any lta" live financial association, at the nation’s jaws to lie idle suffers agonies from Indl- *?>. !?ave Paid up—lmt some are already
suns It «expensive for equally as good financial centre, that interposed. The gestion. Fashion may beaaid to be the
locations could be had for much less money New york clearing house amoctotiou in a «le cause of the evil, complained of, for with the ^neyî They^r^ right to

u no on y is t expensive but it will I manner assumed the functions of a national I the disuse of the teethis through fashion I build a house of less vaine than the___
prove inconvenient. It is away from the government, for the time being. And the in food ; but fashion comes in more directly. °-a,,"ed in the conditions, nor have they the 
commercial centre It is away from the fact thttt aucb funotion„ were not merely There is a fashion in teeth. The more of Ln^”oTnTth“ nla^Lfto “ShSS
lawyers office. It» away from the farm- assumed, bnt successfully performed, shows fleeting the natural teeth are the more an the toMatomptedo^cTLcrit^it
era hotels, it is away trom the market, | the immense power wielded by the asso- I ivory-white set is prized. To obtain the I leaat will reply that instead of sinking his 
(and markets and litigation seem to go to- «iation aforesaid. And this is the true ex- appearance of such a set not only is the M *»» bishop’s house lie will prefer

of the city that has sufficient impetus of its ------------------------------------ at once, to make way for a brand-new set U aPPe»rs to me that if laymen endeav-
own without gaining advancement at the lalver.ll> College Appel.lme»ls- I ,, . . . . I ored to collect funds with the knowledge
expense of other sections. Alfred Baker, M.A., has just been ap- t) j , ,, , . .. e<8, “ 1 *b»t the conditions could not be fulfilled.

The board of trade the legal profession Pointed dean of residence. We learn also Lhan the pre8erratio‘n 0f LTaturalteeto". they "were obtafeing money Tnte tote

and the county council favored a site east | that William Dale, M.A., will receive the ____________________ _ pretences. PROTESTANT,
of Yonge street, but sectional interests I classical tutorship. It is rumored that on I The Northwest being a great country I —-----------------------»-------

, have dictated one west of it. | account of the scarcity of funds the new I for wheat, hens ought to be kept there Jiy ■ °"r vs. People.
chair of Roman languages will be filled by I the million, and there should be no ship- 

Tax Exemptions. . I a lecturer for the present. John I ments of carloads of eggs from Ontario to I S;n: If we are trf'TxT'suBjSct—tortile
Toronto is threatened with higher tax- I Squair, B.A., the present acting lecturer, I Winnipeg. It has been proved that wheat I whims of the English court it is high time- 

ation. Citizens have enough to pay now I )iaa received this appointment. D. R. I is good feed for hens,its high price being the I that we did away with the farce of cele- 
without increase in their burdens. A I Keys’ duties afipinore definitely fixed by I chief objection. But even in. the best I brating the Queen’s birthday. Each year 
spirit of extravagance would appear to be I the new calendar. He is now designated I years for wheat a large quantity of “tail- I “the court” names a different time for the 
rampant in the council. And not only is I M English lecturer. President Wilson con- I ings” must be thrown out by the fanning I celebration, but up to now I am not 
the regular rate advancing, but local im- I gnes himself for the future to history and mill, and that might feed hens and be the I °f any such interference with Canada or 
provement rates form an additional tax.

We must check extravagance; and we
must insist on a more equitable distribu- I A. Opportunity for .New Men. 
tion of the burden of taxation. Extra va- I Over the border the national republican
gance can best be checked by reviving the I committee finds itself in a tight place be- It is said that .SpeakerCarlisle, Morn- ,lolldays allotted to us, and 1 perfectly 
Property owners’ association. Equal I cense of a law passed last session of con- I son, Henry Waterson, üorsheimer aud queen Canada* must ‘its^May-day6
taxation can be secured by agitation I BJ6*8! the effect of which nobody appears other leading f*ee trade democrats are pre- I They do not keep the Queen's birthday in 
for the abolition of tax exemptions, I to have thought of until within a week or paring to read out of the party the unfor- I England, the public holidays lieing Easter 
and for equality in assessments. As long aa two back. The law imposes heavy fines tunate forty-one who voted to throw out Au^T’anYthe

the present iniquitous system of exemp- I aatl other penalties upon any one who, I the Momson tariff bill. On the other hand I We want our holidays separated likewise 
tions continues there ought to exist along- I holding a seat in congress or any office I the New York Son, in an article on the I Easter being a little early for us, let our 

league tor their abolition. I under the national government, shall ask I platform of the coming democratic national I authorities lix January 1, a day in May,
-a h.wt.wM-lr.'T.n nnlinn I OF FOCeiVA COntrihll tinn ■ ftf mnn... fn. I cimvcntinn Ofl.Vfl if n- Î1 ! nnJm>.fanl ll.l i U y 1 U Ut i B day Ul AllgUSt OF early -Sep-

holidays. We shall

The7 un-

Turkey*fztoik Chickens, per pair,
85c- geese, each, 75c to $l.dO. Ducks 
*°°- .Potatoes, per bag, 80c to 85c. Cabbages. 
F?r do*-- «C to $1. Onions, per neck, SOctotoe. 
Parenms, per peek, 20c to 25c. Beets, per 
peck, 25c to 30c Carrots; per peck, I5c to 20c.feWor5te8 ,,1-4S ‘° *ï-80' >rurn*p8' Per

wtïlKWSto.——* ™* Boys’ and Youths’ Tie and Buckle Shoes,
All Sizes, worth $1.85 for 50c.

Boys’ Lacrosse Shoes 65c. Men’s do. 90c.
The Great and Only ONE-PRICE CASH 

Establishment in Toronto.
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The Cent Ee.se Site.
The city council has voted to locate the 

i.ew court house at the head of Bay street.
■ An analysis of the vote shows the west

85c to 
80c tor

is;
THE CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO’Y.Markets by Telegraph.

Rye'floor
™JT-»tong ft few to 94.107 Somme* nomb 
“le.
exports 119,0W bush. No?i Chlmgo MjTto ,

|ySFSS?Hf-IS “â-om

HsÊSf'SS-*7t ^SBSsswassesaKsf—■
cut loafand crushed 73c’ toTZc MolasM^riulï’ Payments may be made in LAND GRANT BONDS, which will be accented at ten me

&“*““°■ir*“°"—1
S^Uti^ftickES1 3TM’ By order of the Board,
changed, middles nominal? long clow üm CHAULES DRDTKWATER
dùïinwi8cb^i<ch«se®duii.t0 *K ,°’ B,ltter Montreal, December 1884. SECRETABY

19*T'Flour. owlet aijd um- 1 :
|e,oteu?yTir^Ml^ ^ ^ - - _ , .

^ps3sssi VUAL oc WOODJuly 817.824 to 81<.50. Lard lower; cash I 
;in(j May 87.8a to 8i.95. Juno 88.021 to 88.10 I
July 88.174 to ^27i. Bulk moats—Shoulders -----------------------------
ffti). sliort rib 88, short clear 88.15. Whisky 
steady and unchanged. Reoeipts-Flour 12 -g^^|fl|CBEAT REDUCTION IN THE PRICE OF WOOD

Cheese Market.
Utica N.V. May 19.—Cheese paies 6000

boxes at lOjc to ll?c: bulk at 11 je. Two hun
dred boxes consigned.
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To the Editor of The World.
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ont; I will pay a 
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who Lange fails 1 
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F other party who 
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means of providing “hen fruit” to any I anywhere else, except the English court, 
amount. » It is about time that the Mani- I I take it that the Queen’s birthday was 
toba demand for Ontario eggs had «eased. |

ethnology.

s
t .

For the next ten days, previous to commencing to 
get in my summer’s Coal, I will sell delivered at the 

-1 following Reduced Rates :

side of it a
Why should the hard-working, struggling I or receive contributions of money for I convention, says it will understand that i tgmher as our public 
masses of a city be compelled to provide I electioneering purposes. Now, as it is I “neither New York, Connecticut, New I have something else to think about* on 
fire and police prote ction, streets, schools, I members of congress and office-holders who I Jersey, Indiana nor Missouri can be carried | J une 28—our semi-centennial celebration

■jH.

STOCK BROKERS.
parks, markets, sewers, street-lighting, | are the prominent men on both national I for a free trade platform. Only Kentucky I and dominion day. I hope that in future I (Members of the Tor. nto Stock Exchange) I Best Dry Hard Wood, Beech and Maple, long, at $5.30 DCr cord

^r.Lpt. ™rr ” “ 6 &
average tax-payer to provide these things I most influential party workers and man- I such a platform the democracy can hardly 1 lowed to interfere with Canadian arrange- * WOIltO, Montreal* New York 
for themselves. The exempted are a I agers. The result is that all members of I expect to elect more than a hundred mem- |-menk!- E. A. S. I STOdlT TÜTCTT A TJrfTÜR
numerous, wealthy and girowing number; I election committees touched by the tow I here of the next house of representatives.” * ~
the tax-payers are bled more and more I must resign from such committees, and I The time is passing away, and the great 
every year. John Hallam and James Morris I that their places must be filled by other I democratic party will be caught unprepared 
ought to commence again their agitation I partisans who are neither office- I if it does not hurry up witBrthe tariff plank 
against exemptions. As for unequal as- I holders nor in congress. This will make | in its platform, 
sessments we Will take that up in another | a tremendous shaking up among the elec

tion committees, but there is no help for 
it. The tow is spoken of as being very 
clear and precise—in fact one of the kind 

, „ _ , , , that the proverbial coach and six cannot
week, Secretary Foiger promptly appeared ^ driven throagh-“no how you can fix 
upon the scene, and announced that the 
national treasury would redeem immedi
ately ten millions’ worth of called bonds,, 
and ten millions more, if necessary. This 
announcement no doubt did something to 
restore confidence, for, so great was the 
panic that federal government bonds, the 
most solid securities in the United States, 
had at one time actually dropped five per 
cent in value. Nay, borrowers who found

in on

at 4.00 do.

... Orders left at Offices, corner Bathurst and Front streets. 51 
Kintc street east, Yonxe street wharf, and 538 Queen street west, 
will receive prompt attention. ” *Also execute orders on the

Chicago Board of Trade
in grain and Provisions.

Let’s Celebrate thr «4th.

To the Editor of The World.
Sir: It was with feelings of admiration 

and satisfaction that I read your editorial 
on the celebration o(theQueen's birthday; 
and I can’t help exclaiming, bravo !

The Marquis of LanedoWne will find he
is not dealing with his Irish tenants, who, I "JL".________________ ,

__ _ __ when he gave any command, had to I „ , „ . I —
-ÏESI;.* ïmitirufrormlotocuicliangi, _. . . _ _

Last night some person cut a boom of I the Canadians are possessed of an indepen- British Aeertea Assurance Bondings, ■ I el AN III ■ E J S Mil SS fill~ sïz=Sk£: I lLIAo nUutno <k uu.
own business.” I----- ■" —

—Notwithstan 
about the import 
medicine, it may

s.'-jr’""
Hudson’s Bay Stock bought for cash 

margina
Diflly cable quotations received.
M TORONTO STREET. p. burns:or on

article. *•, Nor Tick Either.
From the London Free Prams.

Is there no money in cheap watches 7

ink of *t 
few bottles of Aye 
the evils of scrofu 
constitution to y 
for the suggestion

U •erin* and aim

What Settled the New York Panle.
When the panic came on in New York last

Telephone Communication between all offices.tar

it.” Of course the democratic election 
committees will have to obey the law too, 
but they are not so much affected, for the 
reason that, their party not being in officè^ 
it is only their senators and members of 
congress who are touched. The enforced 
subsidence of many prominent party 
on both sides respectively, will give op
portunity to many others, heretofore in the 
background, of coming to the front in the 
great contest of 1884.

SSmall, invisibl 
ooth surface g 
business and e:

JM dress suits English 
.1 in black, blue, bn 

■*5 and Oxford will pi 
ton cutaways wil 

I with the nobby, v 
. WÈ The costs are cut 

I hfch, with vests to 
a smooth and neat 
neak. Frock coat 
corkscrews, - will ; 
The sleeves will 
while the shoulder 
without wadding.

White vests .will 
able extent, but not 

i *ble as heretofore.
Pants are cut a 

1 than last, and trov 
• lines and small che 
» patterns will be 

“louder” styles are 
son.

In hats, the light
weight and ventila 
favorite with many 
men, as being 
more dressy than

A Pointer for Bank Directors.
From the Philadelphia Recoi'd.1 

A speculator is a gambler ; a gambler is I So let all the city councils proclaim May 
not a safe bank officer. Every bank di- | 24 a public holiday, and celebrate it as 
rector should paste this in his hat.

■m
for

M
such, and let June 28 pass by un- 

. , „ ... , noticed and uncared for. then possibly
A Hint to Hamilton Capitalists. the governor-general will realize that the

Prom the Hamilton Speiiator. I Canadians are a people who can be neither
The best way to become suddenly rich | tampered*with, or dictated to.

YOUNG CANADIAN.

men,

-°®E®sJ Coal and Wood Merchants
and policy holders of the 1

themselves in straits so far lost their heads, 
while lenders with ready cash so took ad
vantage of their necessities, that es much 
as two per cent per day was paid for loans 
on government bonds. The despatches I generation are deficient in teeth. Number

that occurs to us just at this moment is to 
go to Toronto and start a daily newspaper.

> -
Hamilton, May 17, 1884.

Modern Toothlessness.
Many men and women of the present

London’s New Catholic Church.
The church of the Oratory, on Bramp- 

One by one the links of communication I ton road, London, which was recently
stating that orders to buy securities at I and quality alike fail. The wisdom teeth, I are being joined, by which all parts of our opened by Cardinal Manning with much

pouring I or hindmost molars, are often never cut at I are to be firmly and indissolubly I pomp and circumstance, is the largest
m from Europe by cable were , so all, and when they are they commonly “m ’     place of worship built by the Roman I to note tlie'prcgressivc character of the bust- | . •

worded that it might be supposed that commence to decay as soon as they appear. • Mr. French .. M„.e,»a, Matters. and win ^ abl£^erf ™™Mp’- ’ ThClF Head OffiCBS t0 the COmmO-

at all because of a speculators’ panic showy | line, their crowns appeal ing before or be- | ® Re^H 19 °]ne n>>stakes that | semblés ^ very much that of St. Andrea | 5|;g'

how intense the panic must have bees.

No Secession Down by the Sea.
From the St. John, N.B., Sun. ilia life he. Ce.■■ HAVE REMOVED

the reduced values were

\ giving this extra û per cent of Queen and 
King streets is one of the mistakes that I semblés
they seem to make with a great deal of | Dellavalle, St, Ignatius and the Gesu at 
pleature, and I think if they 
property owners they would certainly be

s Premiums 
Year. • Received.

$279,702 
284,165 
.107,847 
347,257 
403,597 
505,524 

$576,993

Insurance 
in Force.

$ 8,211,316 
8,760,189 
9,289,325 

10,324,888 
11,370,008 
13,093,994 

$14,366,469
From the above it will be seen that the 

Ætna’s income for Premiums has considerably 
more than doubled during the uaei six years. 
To no other company doing business in Canada, 
except one, has so large an amount of pre
miums been paid during the same time, and 
that one has come far snort of doubling its 
premium Income since 1877.

20 KING STREET WEST. tor Fedora
r styles

hat.hind the normal position. These displaced 
By far the most effective means for re- 1 or semi-suppressed teeth are often s^icken 

storing confidence was, however, the action I with decay, which, unless removed, they 
. taken by the clearing house association, I communicate to their healthy neighbors. 

That body most unquestionably has in its I Few people now living have an entire 
direction some men whose heads are “level.” I set of sound natural teeth. If there

Ol I -a-'dievu.nc, i^uanus BQU LUC l.te8U Ut I 1879...........
toree I ^ome- The cost of the building up to the I 1880.. ___
y be g404e000time’ f0rit isnot fin“hed. has been ........

à» thoseearnwere
■ be worn quite genera 
W neatness and oomfor 
m remarkable run, and 

M. soft hat that has 1 be 
J dress nurposes. Thi 

' ite, wfc be offered 1 
mer wear. Man ill
atoo appear, and thej 

■ this Season in black ■ 
R —*R entirely new fe

more careful in what they are doing. Is
it right that these generous givers should I 1BK BUSINESS WORLD.
be so liberal at o„r expense ? It goes to TORONTO^day. May W. 1884.

Some of tho embarrassed banks and firms I 110 provoking causes of decay, if we I 8 °W V61^ c‘ettrly that our choice of Mayors Sterling exchange in New York to-day was 
held largeamounts in really good securities, were all properly nourished tad is f?8 rSi?88,”111^
which, however, if forced upon the market good health, we should be the pos- works.' I would prefer! selTmado^n"® £211, and Nmh«-est Lundlla'3 “ B<*y 
to lie sold for cash would have had to go at I sessors of thirty-two good working teeth I he b honorable and a good living man. I New York stocks opened strong, continued
an enormous sacrifice. The association I until past middle age. Even though acci I think that he ts entitled to all the honors I feverish, and closed a shade lower than Sat-

tificatcs available for clearing house settle number- of cutters and grinders, still the show that he is not worthy of our highest Rye is weaker in New York, a lot of 8000 
ments should be issued against them, to the I middle-aged and young should nave a suf- r®8pRct’ then, and not till then, do we put bushels selling at 740. on Saturday,
extent of seventy-five per cent. In other I ficient number of good teeth to serve for “v™. i , , . I There is nothing doing in wholesale gro-

words, a bank or a large firm handing m the mastication of the hardest substances worship the mayor and the great cl..™- ! ........ ..................... „ - .four hundred thousand dollars’ worth of I capable pf lieing used as food. For the re- pion of words Aid. Turner These gen- t0 Bradstrcefs during the pa* w«k

accepted good securities got clearing house verse of tins, for the decay of a large pro- T?1 j" g° t0 . ttawa at ‘‘ghtnmg speed, pgred with 20 in the preceding week, and with
certificates for three hundred thousand, portion of the permanent set of teeth be- part our ^itv ThT EardanaTc ’ Wh*. I 31,14 ttnd 13 respectively,in tho corresponding
These oertificates were by the action of the fore the maturity of the individual, for the has prompted those ideas we do not ex- "ceks of 1883, 1882 and 188L In the United
board made as good as gold for paying jaws filled with rubber and metal plates, actly know ; that it is altogether against 8tatea lhcrofehures and suspensions
debts With, and the sacrifice of really good edged witl. gleatning white falsities, there tetsT^blc"’''’!,™'1 gin”5*' week, ami 166,116and^fretpec^ve^

securities in the open market to raise cash must be a cause or causes. There are, in ous hearted men done in their in ,ho corre6P°ndlnB weeks of 1883,1882 and
was stopped at once. . fact, two principal causes: (1) lack of tooth way of giving ? They have given 1881,   I Notice is hereby given that A DIVIDEND

The British banking act allows the Bank nutrition arising from partial disuse of the my friend Tinning a chance to pay nearly Toronto Stock Exchange Transactions. I 9,1* upon the Capital
Of England to issue its notes to a certain teeth, and (2) fashion. All doctors and ^iV*" u j ,™mRwIit<l7^>Aro^??i afitn» 'w ,To* ctoredfqr the mwrcn^haif year! aS Vhat tee’
amount on security of government pajter ami dentists will admit the first cause. It for his ta^, andLy very iLtfîfend ^ AssoranœSbà at 111 after boanir Con? gS I Branches1 on^SYf ter MONDA Y?tDhe 2nddday I JTOr®Zt8.4Jir® RESTAURA If TS.

held by the bank. Bnt for every note is iu the United states that teeth decay Faifrey, they have honored him by a’nre- riosixw Board-Northwest ____I of,J,uuf'r'next; „ , ,,,, I T>08SIN HOUSE—THE ROS8IN IS THK
issued beyond the specified amount the soonest: it is in the United States that every sent of 2700. And yet, Mr. Editor, this Pany Gl to 46) : salcsjo-50 al 161,100 at 16-j, 100 17tlHo ttm Tlst’M^Xt'hda^s ‘hC trom Umm1 stottor? ^hvort

balance the overplus. W hen panic came, mastication is most shunned; and it b in wronged, nor know it to be wronged. Montreal Stock Kxrhan.r ,ran«.e.i„-. The Annual Coiimtl Met’tillff I ceUin«ra' APac’ous, cl'ekh^d^u
securities of the very best kmd were offered the United .-States that dentists are most Now, friend ratepayers, this giving our closing Board.—Montreal xd., 1884 to 187; of the Stockholders for the Election of Dirlf ^d* d^t^tejî
to the l>ank lor loans, but the full 1mu« al- flou ribbing. Slack-baked bread, under- UiODGy away they have no act ol par lia- I sales 25 at 187j. Montreal Telegraph company tors for the ensuing year will be held at the fPriûRbdetaciied and en suite, polite and at-
Wed by law being already out, not an- cooked meat, soups and sweetmeat, form ”u“°dÆtioT^Sïï ^ Ry” SSZSZLlÜ

other five-pound note beyond that -ouM the staple food, and the teeth of th# grow- serious matter. I trust thsy will be able Wtnr TatL TUESDAY, THE J7TH DAY OF JUNE NEXT. E?|*a|?r run
the bank iend to any body. In thi- ex ing young, having insufficient employment, to ^ve in the courts of chancery at no dis- I Closing BOARD.-Cacada Southern 3S5 I The ckeir will be taken at twelve o'clock I Ef” ,floor- Klwteio belb ft roSnil «£
tremity the government by order in conn- fail to grow with the rest of the organism, tan?.dat*.an °,fÇ?rtu“!ty explaining. 11 Canadian Paciflo 464, Denver and Bio Grande “^y’oïder1?? the Basel I ? Il » J11”? j tP°re' ^0°» graduated.

liberty to issue mon- m»te« to anybody of- ment. There may iu tome eases be a Uk, and which I beaded at 8100 of my I ^ommU' I Twwtto, Mth April. 1864 ' I làpStîÆ/Ç

SEMD TBM RAILWAY INTERCOLONIAL BAILWAY
were

Thé Great CanadianOF CANADA. ■ante Is
the Ocean far Speed, C.nttrt and

Safety 1» I'naarpaaaed.STORES CONTRACTS1

and Court Streets, Toronto.
WM. H. ORR

Policies issued in Canada the past year. 1437. 
Insuring the sum of..........................$2,258,875

, Jf. —Within the pas 
Iat hsa been lost m [

■ or ite suburbs 
I every dollar aoihvfcgt

■ in five years, some
I ronto Junction is the 
I °foy And a few dolh 
I there witl soon doubh 
I of the Li-Quor Tea ( 
I on terms that are ac 

« entrance fee of $10, ai 
9 weeks will purchase 
I the Junction, inciudin

r:
WESTERN CANADA BRANCH:

ÿ

Commencing 1st July, 1884.

gSHSBS&S&SE
Tenders endorsed “Tenders for Stores ” and 

raorbtibre thC undereigned- will be received

IMPORTERS AND EXPORTERS
rates are as low as by any other.

teetemim'r 811 ^ *“ CW* end

ff ^alifax without change, and those which 
'ea™ Montreal on Tuesday, Thursday and 
^urday^n through to St John, N. R, wlth-

1,6 obtained and also informa
tion about the route and about freight and 
passenger rates from

- Manager

ONTARIO BANK.
\ ■B> Dlsetnllon I

; the Arkanl
• W Dar neber wnz a mi 
Æ wan’t gomebody else sij 

De bes’ pusson is‘mat 
I tear. Sunshine an’ Mil 
l cotton. 'r 1
I When er ole man J
I De ole family hoes, whd

■ *’ars de boggy all ter p] 
I De mb’ er man thinkl

9 be thinks o’ de debil, fj 
B debil shows dat he ’sidd 
B De wtmt fool is del 
9 „Tlnce bis ‘quaintances A
■ lor at de toe’ he criés w]
■ a»’ wants mussy de quit

De man what tells on] 
^Rniay make de cnrrannn 
{■den de man whut tells 1
■ Please da neigbborhool 
™fe os right way, is d<J■ rn?'* bapplhess. ’ Da j

4m ‘ Dobdfiy wants
îH eonlanj{nr a ’poratant n|

DIVIDEND NO. 53.
HATtKDAY, 31st ef May.

JOSEPH HICKSON,
General Manager.Montreal, April 29th, 1881.■

93 eu
D. POTTÎNGER.

Cmef SuperintendentA ' /■\
Railway Office,

Moncton. N. B„ Bee. to 1833. fit

PHOTOGRAPHY.
Mr. J. Mason wishes to Inform the publie
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